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WASmI TON

TO DEFEAT

Perola Wins Classic Oaks
Edwards Princess de

Galles Runs Second

FAVORITE ELECTRA
LEFT AT THE POST

f Great Crowd Disappointed When

Royal Filly Falls to Se

cure Victory

Bsgland K The Kings
colors went flown to defeat la the
Oaks this afternoon when Ifte Princess
de Gauss the second batting favorite
finished second to W C Oeepers Pe
rola ridden by F Wooten J B Joel
Verne ridden by Wal Griggs was third

Electra the favorite was left at the
post

Fourteen horses started and the scene
was as brilliant as on Derby day
Today however was ideal the sun
shining brightly although the course
was si Parol won rather

two lengths with

and third fillies There dis-
appointment over the defeat of the
royal entry by an outsider but his
majesty showed that he is a good loser
by sending for Cooper ajtti congratu-
lating him

Perolas Victory Unexpected
Perolas victory was unexpected to

all but her owner as she bad shown
practically nothing as a twoyearold

Turning Into the stretch the Kings
colors were seen on the rail in a front
place less than a length back of the
leader and there was a loud cry
exultation as it was beHeved the knowngameness of the royal filly would give
her the race But Perola with
strides came on to a magnificent vic-
tory The Cooper colors pawed
winning post in absolute silence owing

tunity of a twm triumph in tris Darby
the Oaks

The betting was 2 to 5 against the
winner U to 2 against the en-
try and 3S to 1 against Verne

Electra want to the at odds of
5 to 4 on but was standing with herrump facing the whom it wassprung was not sent after her

Rivalod Derby Day Crowd

as the stands were ifencarnod 610 Derby
Day crowd and wth the big
fined to the point of suffocation It was
plain early that todays attendance to
ttltnesVthe running of classic Oaks
the n event for the three
yearold fillies would be record breaking The crowd began to feather early
and long before noon there was no

antage near the
The weather was tine with the result

that many of the coaching parties of
notables who bad thefr trip
Wednesday and nude it by train today
came to the course in drags conches
and vehicles of alt kinds The display

f automobiles was the best that Eng
land has ever seen the plebian taxicabft the metropolis brushing mud guards
with the high powered and equally high

ris ed car of semlroyalty
One reason fur the interest in

event was that the crowd came
for another patriotic outburst tut

hundreds of the horsemen conceded therace to the royal stables His
Prmcesse de Galls daughter of themighty aallinude and uncertain

la was the betting favorite Thelilly had worked well the race
K as have the benefit of the exoel
lent handling of Jones

American Horses Scratched-
The Oaks is worth to tile wIn

ncr and is run over the Derby courae
The most dangerous opponent ef the

Kings filly was believed to be L
Electra by Eager dam Sirenta

The latter won the One Thousand
Guineas at Newmarket by the narrow-
est of margins from the lUngs three
yearold Since then SOectra baa been

we l
William Waldorf had a repre-

sentative In the with good
record Third Trick bj William
Third sire of the horse that finished
third in the Derby

All of the Keen Whitney and Mid
den entries were scratched none of
them shown enough class to
warrant paying the ten soverei
starting the conditions u
mantled This was a disappointment-
to the American but most
of tnem were on band to witness the
running

Richard Crokers big Oily Alabama ta
welt backed in the classic and her owner
came from America especially to see
her run but she ha coughing late-
ly and her trainer did not deem it wise
to take the chance of starting her This
was a disappointment to her owner

WEATHER REPORT
Under the influence of the storm

that covers the Northeastern States
Fhowers occurred within the la t-

twentyfour hours in all districts east
of the riVer There were
t understating w the South Atlantic
md Gulf states tile Middle Atlantic
States and the upper Obto valley
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MAY TRY TO PROVE

for Calvin Johnson on Trial for SchultzKill-
ing Expected to Charge That Witness Com-

mitted Crime and Implicated Others I

SMITH IS MURDERERAtt-

orneys

1

¬

Whether the confession by Henry
Smith of the murder of Walter F
Schultz near Alexandria March 6 was
made through fear that he had been
identified as the negro seen with a
white stranger the day before the
killing is question which the jury
hearing the evidence against Calvlp
Johnson one of Smiths alleged

had placed before it this
morning in the corporation court at
Alexandria

Smith made his confession on Sunday
afternoon one week after the murder
Sunday morning he was confronted by
Motorman Rittenour of the Washing-
ton Alexandria and Mt Vernon rail
road who had seen a negro an a
drunken white man on his train

March 5 and had seen them leave
the cars separately at St Elmo The
motorman who knows Smith said he
thought that this negro was Smith but
when he saw him at the police station
he could not be positive Smith dIP not
know that Rittenour had fallOT to
identify him however and It was only
an hour or so afterward that he sent
for Chief Goods and made the confes-
sion on Commonwealth rests

Throughout the trial of Johnson the
defense has sought to that the
murder w s committed earlier tIn is
claimed by the prosecution The defense
has also shown that bore a mott
evil reputation the statement

Courts Decision Concern
ing Accrued Pay Affects

K All Teachers-

A decision today awarding Jennie E
Martin a teacher in the public schools

MO accrued salary and which is
as vitally affecting similar

claims more thas 2t teachers
Justice Stafford frtio diffen-

lor TisaeevwjU ef the

of Congress May
The ease which was made as a test

decided in favor of Miss Martin
after an agreed statement had
been submitted by A F WortWjIgtoH
counsel for the teacher

Miss Martin was appointed a proba-
tionary teacher September 1 1997 and
made a teacher of the first class one
year later At the time the act raising
the teachers salaries was passed
which provided for the increase of the
salaries of teachers hereafter em-
ployed Miss Martin was already an
instructor She was therefore consid-
ered Ineligible for the increase by Mr
Tracewell who construed the words

hereafter employed to mean
appointed Miss Martin

entered suit for the difference
between the salary her and what
she believed she should have and Jus-
tice Stafford construed the act as af-
fecting all teachers In the employ of
the who continued
after the act was passed

WOMEN STUDENTS
HAZED IN COLLEGE

Made to Dance and Deliver
Speeches Until Matron-

Is Aroused
INDIANAPOLIS May Five young

women who entered Butler University
tor the summer course were captured
by older students and compelled to g
through various stunts on the top floor
of the dormitory

They were compelled to slide down
banisters dance Jigs in feet mount-
to the top ef a wardrobe and make
speeches give first impressions of theuniversity and tell much they ad-
mired the older girls of the institution

The high and broad Jump in bare
feet the act aroused the
matron who routed the hazers

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
FIGHT FOR COLORS

BLOOMSBURG Pa May SIn a
light between the sophomore and fresh-
men classes of the high school to deter-
mine whose colors would decorate the
flagpole books and missiles of every
description were thrown by the warring
students a number of were
badly battered The sophomores
The faculty will stop class lights in thefuture

TOMORROW LAST DAY

TO PAY YOUR TAXES-

As Monday Is a Holiday Any One
Assessed Must Visit Municipal

Building Saturday
Ay person who Is assessed in the

District and who hasnt bees dews to
he Muaidpal building to settle bad

Wttr hurry because owing to the fact
that is to be a holiday the law
day for paying this years taxes is to
morrow Saturday Taxpayers who wall
beyond tomorrow wilt the de-
Iteqoent list and be compelled to pay a
penalty

New Time Tables
Now time tables will be

the Pennsylvania Railroad on Sunday
May 30 copies may be obtained of ticketagents on and after May 39 Advt
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has not yet been made in court itr
understood that Johnsons
argue that Smith committal the Jnur4
himself and carried the body to
fleW where it was found and then trl
to implicate the others f

Commonwealth Attorney Brent opn
tinned his testimony in rebuttal du rig
the morning session of the triaL
ductor Pervis of the Sotthern Railway
was re tllad to the stand and a alni
testified as to seeing a body In thft fielcF
where the tragedy occurred h
the af ternoou of March 6 He said
hb told Ticket Agent McDonlad
had seen tae body Mr McDonalfl wSS
called to the stand and testified tfiai
Pervis had told him that he had
something in the ftekl but had ribt jqja
him that he had seen a body

George Rector Thomas Cole
Lane James Rich Leonard Carter and
Ed Green were all called to the
to rebut the testimony of Dick Plrls
who was examined yesterday They did
not make any material In Pines
statement although they differed in
some minor details

Chief Goods was then recalled to the
stand to testify as to the character of
Johnson The Commonwealth attorney
endeavored to show police
record was bad During the course of
Chief Goods testimony mention waa
made of Smith and when the witness
was turned ever to the defendants

he was put through a rigid cross

Continued en Eighth Page

Robbers Hold Up
Crowded Restaurant and

Then Escape

NEW Y0RK JMay 38 The police are
undecided today as to whether or not
they had better organize a mounted
posse U eour the wilds of the tenderloin-
for the Quartet of wild woolly western
fourteenth street bandits who held up
thirty r forty and Wren in a
cvtwdejil y i KWk liday and
flj ei atioa jr robbed to one in
the place escaped without contributing
to the booty of the robbers

TIN policeman on the pst opposite
the restaurant had made an arrest and
was taking his prisoner to the station
when the bandits saw the coast was
clear Two of theta stood In the door
way of Ftehmans cafe with drawn re-
volver while the other two started
through the place One forced the
cashier to empty the till and the other-
one enforced his demands among the
patrons Several women screamed but
they were soon quieted by the threat
ofthe robbers to shoot

It took the tour about five minutes
to collect all the money in the place
They then backed out of the door com-
manding the person in tie restaurant
to remain for ten minutes

After waiting a short time several of
the men in the cafe rushed to near-
est police station The reserves turned
out but found no one in the neighbor
hood that they could connect the
crime

Several persons m tillS restaurant
claim that they recognised the
as members of Chick Tuckers gang
which is the mild successor to the band
led by Humpty Jackson

FERRYBOAT ASHORE-

IN GOTHAM HARBOR

Captain Grounds Craft to Prevent
Collision With Car

Float
KXW YQRK My SJ The ferryboat

Shtnaecook running between the Bat-
tery mad Ipooklyn went ashore on
Governors Island during a fog today
while en route to Brooklyn Her twelve
passengers were quickly taken oft and
brought bank to New York on another
boat The Shinnecock will probably
float at high tide this

The cause of the accident Cap-
tain Prices effort to escape a collision
with a car float that crossed his bows
as he left the slip
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MAIL TRAIN IS MOVED-
IN THE GEORGIA STRIKE

Engineers Reach Agreement With Management of
Road and Union Driver Takes Colored Fire-

man in Are Ignored

t

CabStrikers

>

¬

ATLANTA G May 18 The first
train to move over the Georgia Central
system since last Sunday out of
the Union Station this morning en
route to Auxusta It waf made up of
an engine and a man ear loaded to the
roof with wall matter that has been
held la the loeal peetofftce which was
m of FoetofUce Inspector Ban-
ner and a force of clerks

In the cat of the engine was a union
engineer d a negro Areman while sev-

eral local Mwspaper men were carried
with the consent of the authorities Al
though there was a big crowd gathered
about the station when the train pii d
out including many of the striking flv

there was no disorder
The mat train went out following ah

agreement between General Manager
Scott of the Georgia Central rnd CbJef
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FIGHT

Attack on Tariff Joker in
Senate Yesterday Just-

a Skirmish

KANSAN VINDICATES
STAND TAKEN BY HIM

Calls Attention to Rise of Com-

pany Stock

By J C WELLIJER
The fight against the Sugar Trusts

tariff is not ended despite the
of afternoon-

On the other hand the struggle of
yesterday is regarded as merely a skir-
mish The real battel Is to come when
the bill comes into the Senate Senator
Bristfaw leader of the fight announced
to the Senate today that ha would re-
new tht assault when the bill in before
tbo Senate and then consented that thte
paragraph involving this amendment be
accepted

There was a sensational incident when
the long and lank Kansa with tho
fighting faee and the gestures of a
windmill got up and announced that he
has a vindication of his position al
ready provided-

I desire simply to make the state-
ment he said that yesterday after
noon immediately following the vote In
this body by which the color standard-
of sugar testing was retained stffck in
hte American Sugar Refining Company
west up 5 on the market

I caR attention to this incident be-
cause it is HlummaHns as o th ques
tifln of who is interested n and would

Jiffeoted by the dropping of the
Dutch standard

Article Read
Senator Bristow then sent to the desk

an article which he asked to have read
concerning the capitalization of the

Sugar Refining Company the
trust It set forth the facts as tt the
present inflated capital and traced it
from a modest beginning The trust
had about 54WQOOO worth of property In
refineries when it was first organized-
Its property acquisitions have boon un-
important compared with Its inprasbs-
ip capital j l reipr gtiita In

tte power to control
the Saga nNWetW

an artlolefrom the Van Street Journal and hadIt red The article set forth that therecent custom house fraud In sugar lit
New York present a sltuattoi In which-
it la absolutely necessary that determi-
nation be reached as to the identity andresponsibility ot the men higher up

It was set forth that there are still
In the directorate of the AmericanSugar Refining Company live men who
were directors during all or a part of
the time when these custom house
fniud3 were In It declared
that it is inconceivable that this

scheme to defraud Ute Government
for the benefit of the trust was organ
ized and skilfully carried out for manyyears by niece underlings who could nothave received even the poor pittance
which was given them for their part in
the fraud without the knowledge andapproval of somebody higher up

urged if these liveare innocent fo all knowledge and re
be the firstmen to come forward and insist enhearing and vindication and If

do not do this then proceedings should
be taken by the to de
termine real responsibility Tnd topunish the wrongdsts no
matter how high up

Public Not Fobled
The public is not nnocent enough to

imagine that this whole scheme of fraud
does not reach up to whose
brain conceived it and whose authority
was sufficient to authorize it

With the conclusion of the reading-
of the article Senator Bristow

suppose the Seta had had about
all the sugar discussion it wants for
the present at least I shall there
fore offer no more amendments at this
time but when this paragraph comes
before the Senate I shall press
ntyamendm nt8 of yesterday and hope
that I will be able to present
which will leave no doubts as to where

the merits and what are In-
terests in this matter

Senator Gore of Oklahoma then pre-
sented an amendment to reduce theduty on refined to 1 cent per
pound In favoring this amendment he
made a In which h alluded in a
highly commendatory way to the
articles that have from time to time ap-
peared in The Washington Times on thesugar

SUGAR TRUST

BUT BARELY BEGUN
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Burgess of the engineers A flush the
union firemen offered to pro Ide a

for the train they were 4gnored by
both Scott and Burgess

Beth sides agree that the moving of
the mall train Mae no bearing on the
merits of the strike and does net mean
that other traffic will be resumed soon

Further conferences with a view to
end the strike are belpg held today A
mall train similarly equipped also l ft
Augusta this morning for Atlanta

Hope To End Strike
Upon the request for telegraphic In-

formation a to the status of the strike
an the Georgia railroad the district at-
torneys at Atlanta and Micon wired
Attorney General Wlckereiam todaynmong other things that the situationwas strained but that the ofan adjustment of differences were good

fire-
man

¬

PLEADS FOR FARMERS
r

11

SENATOR WILLIAM 0 BRADLEY
C

Grand Jury Holds Man Who
Shot His Own Son

inLaw

It fe claimed

S his fifteenj arotd ifet gfc-

tor Dorothy to Irving W Be t ftot
and killed the childs husband May 6
last was today iadtated 4 y the rand
jury for murder in the first degree

District Attorney Baker this morning
declared that he would use every

to obtain for Wfllard a speedy
trial and that the ease will probably
be called ba pre the recaps ta taken Li
June Temporary teaanity and un-
written law will be Interposed a de-
fense for Wllterd for Attorney Titomas
C Taylor

Villard does not killing A
few weeks after his daughters mar-
riage in April WTllArd uske Beck
where the child had been taken Beck
refused to divulge the whoreaboi of
the child On the monine of May g-

Wlllard entered the grooery toe con
Beek at 200 N street soutl

east and shot him down
The indictment alls two mortal

wounds were Inflicted upon Beck ona
in the right chest and the other in tile
left sills b tow Ute rite which petK
rated the user

Other Indictments
Among the other Indictments returned

today is L cJ of housebreakIng
against A tltur the negro who Is
accused of having assaulted choked
and beaten Mrs Irene Swope in her
home IBM New Jersey avenue about
ten days ago Mrs Swope went into
her diningroom about SM ocleck in the
evening negro from be
hind the door grasped her by the
throat beat kar and escaped Arthur
was arrested end positively identified by
Mrs Swope who saw hoc assailant by
the light of the hall lamp-

A similar charge is brought against
Charles Harris alias Lee who la ac
cused of having broken into the home
of Representative Chapman lIb Colum-
bia road April IS laat and having
stolen jewelry clothing to the value
of 5100

STEAMSHIP PEOPLE

CHARGE CONSPIRACYA-

ccuse White Pass and Yukon

Route of Trying to Drive Them

Out of Business-

A complaint was filed before the In-

terstate Commerce Commission today
by the Humboldt Steamship Company
of California arainst the White Pass
and Yukon route consisting of the Pa-
cific and Arctic Railroad and Naviga-
tion Company the British Columbia
Yukon Railroad Company the British
Yukon Railroad Company and the

Navigation Company
The complainant charges that through

the discontinuance of a through route
and rates the defendants had con-
spired with the Pacific Coast Steamship
Company and the Alaska Steamship
Company drive It out of

SALOONISTS UPHOLD LAW
ATLANTIC CITY May 3fcAf mbers

of the Royal Arch Association of
Saloonkeepers and Hotelmen Issued an
order today that all its mentors shall
comply with the new law
taking down of special beer or liquor
signs outside of bars or cafes before
Juy 4 The Arch also decided to take a
hand in prosecution of all liquor men
outside the who shall make
any attempt to evade the law

to Gettysburg or PenJftfer and
return Memorial May 31 via
Pennsylvania Railroad Special train
leaves Washington 806 a m returning
leave Pen Mar 600 p In
610 p

INflICTS WILLARD

FOR KILLING BECK
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TOBACCO TRUST

BRADLEY

Kentucky Senator Pleads
That All Taxes Be Taken

From Product

Savor of the removal of all taxes and
restrictions on the sale o tobacco In
Its natural state e offered an
amendment that this

The Kentuckian denounced tfle night-
riders of his and other States

h sid there was a cause for
the conduct of these violators of Isw
He found this eatiae in the grip the
American Tobacco Company has ob
tained on the business and he de-
scribed in some detail how that trusthad swallowed its competitors and builtitself up

Out of these causes he said with

afflicted Kentucky and Tennessee The j

profitable market that theretofore pre
vailed for tobacco was destroyed by the j

combine and an arbitrary price thatwas a mere pittance was fixed at home
while by conspiracy and fraud the
markets abroad were closed

No Living Returns
The farmer who had invested hs all

in the production of tobacco found that j

he could no remunerative
returns that there was no market save
that cornered by the American Tobacco
Company and Its allies the Imperial
TOBACCO Company and Its other edm
panles and the purchasers for foreign
countries

Instead of receiving fair returns he
was forced at ene time to soil the boat
grade of tobacco for 80 per hundred
which cost him 6 per hundred to raise
and cure

The producers in order to protect
themselves organised into various so
cietifc numbering in Kentucky 60090
members having conceived the idea
that by pooling tobaooo through
mutual aid curtailing production and
holding it until unavoidable and per-
sistent demand forced good prices and
the trust would be compelled to pur-
chase it at its value in order supply-
its customers The result of this ac-
tion vindicated their good Judgment as
tobacco has been sold in large quanti-
ties at from S to 20 per 100

When this was rormeu a con-
siderable number of farmers
enter it but held their tebacco Inde

by reason of which they
were enabled to sell It to the Trust at
fair as it absolutely nec-
essary and because by purchasing the
same the Trust
these engaged in the by Inducing
them to believe that they too could
taip the same benefits breaking
away and thus in the end the orga
taation would be destroyed and the pro-
ducer again at mercy
order to prevent sales and additional
production by Independent growers
some of those who felt themselves ag-
grieved took the law into their own
hands

Defends Amendment-
Of the effect of his amendment Sena

tor Bradleysaid
By the amendment I offer in plain

terms the sale of unstammed tobacco-
in the natural leaf may be made not

by the farmer but by all others
without the payment of any tax or
charge whatsoever We are told In
the same breath by those who oppose
this law that it will not benefit the
farmer because of his faiure to find
purchasers pnd that great frauds will
be and the revenue
decreased How car It be possible if no
considerable thatthe revenue will be so greatly decreas-
ed Suck a law will give the farmer-a market with many customers and re-
lieve him from the commercial boa con
strictor which is now crushing jut his
life

The fight that is being waged against
this measure by the clgarmakers it
whom without reason because 98 out

of those persons who prefer
natural leaf are not able to Indulge in
even the cheapest cigars and jvitl not
purchase even the right-
to purchase and smoke the common
leaf

I have voted in every instance with
those of you who have asked protection

Will you not now vote
with me to protect mine Will you not
do unto others as you would have them

do unto
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With Exception of 100000
Will Contains No Char

itable Requests

PROPERTY DIVIDED
INTO FOUR PARTS

Trustees of Virginian Railway
Asked to Make H H

Rogers Jr President

NEW YOHK1 ay the excep
tion of a fund the Income of
which Is for the use or the primary

H Rogers 4 3 SJ3 Magnate

worth nearly
sion rt ehamafirfl IF educational
cause T

The w 1 filed for probate was
surprlyiit In this respect however as
it hinted at the time of Rogers
death that practically the whole of his
vast fortune woukl go to his immediate
family

j Aside from a few minor bequests
chtof of which is the creation of a fund
from which the widow Is to receive an
annuity df 100000 the estate Is divided
into four parts one for each of the
children The residence stables horses
and automobiles are left to the widow
A trust fund of not less than 2600000
nor more than 3600009 Is oraated to
provide for the widows annuity

Goes Back To Estate
Upon her death the property of which

she has the use and her trust fund be-
come part of the residuary estate

The Fair Haven Miss home of the
testator is given to the son Henry H
Rogers Jr

Various trust funds ranging from
10000 to n 000 and aggregating

COO are created fur the benefit of rela-
tives The income from those is
to bo paid to the beneficiaries during
their and on
principal of intit reverts to theresiduary estate

A of te given to Fair
Havefl2ii a i maaiflnt
from which is to the
and grammar schools of the town

Into Four Trusts
After providing for the bequest the

eldjMCry estate is divided into four
trusts for the benefit of each of his
chilren As the children attain the
age of forty years they are each ito re
celre onehalf of the principal of the
trust for their benefit the other aalf
to be held In trust during their lives
But children are each given the
power to of their trust by their

and testament and in default
of such disposition the principal of the

The ex utors of the will ar the
testators son H H Rogers Jr John

Sterling of New York W P
sot of Fair Haven Mass and
Farmers Loan and Trust Company of
New York

The states that the of
real and personal property Is more than
10000 each

In his win asks the trustees-
to make his son president of the Vir-
ginia railway and his Ur
ban Broughton chairman of the board
or directors

OPERATION DENIED-

BY ENRICO CARUSO

Tenor Declares Stories About His
Failing Voice Spread-

by Rivals
LONDON May 2S Enrico Caruso the

tenor today telegraphed his representa-
tives in London where he is to sing
in August emphatically denying that
ji operation had brian performed on his

throat in a Milan hospital or one
iti contemplated

Cansso repeated his charge that the
stories of his falling voice due to a
serious throat affection are being
spread by jealous rivals He says he
is suffering only from fatigue and the
inevitable consequences of a hard

He admitted that he had been in
consultation with a throat specialist
but said It was merely for purpose
of receiving Instructions as to care
of isis voice

I will SIt all of my engagements both
In London and New the message
concluded

NAVY COMPLAINS

OF FREIGHT CHARGE

Department Invokes Railroad Rate
Law to Have

Refunded
today invoked the railroad

rate law in his own behalf
Baakman Winthrop acting Secretary

Of the Navy flied a complaint with the
Interstate Commerce Coramteelen de-

claring as unjust and unreasonable a
rate of 21K per 1W pounds on torpedo
warheads loaded with wet gun cotton
and transported from Newport R T to
Norfolk Va by the New York New
Haven and Hartford Central Railroad
of New Jersey Pennsylvania and New
York Philadelphia and Norfolk rail-
roads

He asks for to the total
amount of 1748 or the difference b-

and the just rate which be says should
have been charged M cents per 100

Bounds

Memorial Day at PenMar or
burg May 31 via Pennsylvania Rail
road S2QT round trip Special
tram leaves Washington a jn re
turning leave Pen Mar at 6W p
Gettysburg 610 p uu Advt

75000000 ESTATE

OF HENRY H ROGERS

LEFT TO HIS FAMILY
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